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FREDERICTON, N.B., TUESDAY, MARCH 8, I960

CORNERSTONE LAYING 
MARKS FOUNDER’S DAY

by GORDON HOWSE ☆ ☆ ^

VOL. 92 NO. 37

Paying The Rent . . .

Panel Discussion
Highlighting the Founder’s Day 

program was a panel discussion 
involving several prominent in
dividuals who presented their 
views on “The Maritimes in Con
federation.”

Panelists were Grattan 
O’Leary, President of the Ottawa 
Journal; Brigadier Michael War- 
dell, editor and publisher of the 
Fredericton Daily Gleaner and 
Atlantic Advocate; the Honorable 
Gordon Fairweather, Attorney 
General of New Brunswick; Da
vid M. Dickson, Secretary of the 
New Brunswick Liberal Associa
tion; and David Fairbairn, Bruns- 
wickan columnist and senior Arts

Ï0' Premier Hugh John 1 lemming 
laid the cornerstone of the New 
Arts Building during Founders 
Day ceremonies. Premier Flem
ming and Louis J. Robichaud, 
Leader of the Opposition addres
sed the crowd gathered for the 
memorable event.

Dr. Colin B. Mackay speaking 
the cornerstone laying

.
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prior to ,
announced that this would be 

of six buildings to be com
pleted in the next two years.

The primary Founder’s Day 
proceedings took place later in 
the evening at Memorial Hall.
The Academic Procession pre
ceded introductory remarks by 

Receiving the traditional payment of the quit rent on Found- Dr. Mackay and payment of the 
r,e n..v from Dr Colin B. Mackay is the Lieutenant-Governor, th Qult Rent. , { New Brunswick paper-

H0„0U,yabl=™. Leonard O'Brien. Payment this year was made w„h The c, ir w„s taken by ,hS *e lorm
“ „7, Prince Edward Island one farthing compholo by Archer-Shee] ^.nnbtnable of I independence”. They were no,

Brunswick and Visitor to the ^ sides Qn issues that were
CANE CUTTERS----  University on behalf of Her vitany important to the public.
NOT PROFS. “ The’ Foun/erT' Day address ^JI’JL'^esen- seemingiy dependent upon te

The Social Committee is en- “These* are a couple of sugar Vpresidem of the Ottawa tation in Parliament. He said, P° ltl^'a he wished to
deavouring'to bring even greater cane cutters fresh from the tropics ^ aLeary was intro- “it «not strong enough and» of^an argument
sophistication to the “Conversa- __not two professors from the Lj by Dr Desmond Pacey, not being heard » sbould An example of this situation 
zione” next week with ^ plea to university,” is what one of the chairman Qf the Founders Day stmneer voices that were occurred when Mr. O’Leary,
students to shed their UNB jac - resses says about the two Committee. , t g u,d be one Qf the delving into the history of Con
ets for formal dances. o ^hnecks in Summer of the Mr. O’Leary, in his thought l^tened to ^uM ^ one ot tto » described it as a “mi-

Miss Carol Ann Brewer, Com- ^ ^ .g ^ loking speech claimed "or miracle”, Mr. Fairweather
mittee chairman has issued an ap- ^ nlav which has its basic education in Canada was that plague g • called h a «major miracle , and
Mai to “all the guys to send home Drama Society P J weak afid that education was not The speaker was thanked by «Hotbed» author Dave Fairbairn
fnr all their tuxes, tails, dark suits first night this Satortay us enoUgh about life. Ted Boswell, retiring president of deiegated Confederation to the
of7other such formal attire.” Miss morial Hall and will be seen again Mr ^Leary charged that | the Students’ Representative »major sin” class.
Brewer made it clear that no one Gn Monday and Tuesday. many Canadian newspapers, I Council. The main discussion centred
would be refused admission to the jUSl an ordinary little while tetter than their predeces-_________________ __________around the economics of the
dance owing to attire, but it is room thafs a heli Qf a lot worse sors were being published only _________________________.— Maritimes. Brigadier Wardell
understood that corduroys are un- Already the stage of for entertainment, “the circus strongly advocated that:
desirable. Hall has been transformed mind’’, that these papers were RIOOD CLINIC economy of the Maritimes should

The Con to be held on March t a room in a small less concerned with the anatomy . emphatically.be on the same level
is traditionally the last big mto a scene of a ^ m a s I than the anatomy of MARCH 15tH as the rest of Canada.” Speaking

J,?’ the vear The Committee Australian town. This weekend Bardot IflKnvn J later, Wardell re-emphasized par-
U asked for volunteers to the hall which usually echoes ith |riking further at newspapers, 1____________ ________________ ity with at least all the provinces
heto with die decorations. Those a lecture in first year biology wil ------«------------------------------------------------------——-------- except Ontario and British Co
interested should stop in at the SOund instead with the noise o _ . lames Dll 11 11 Foundation lumbia
mtereste eyening between now drunken argument. Pir Jame> VUI _ Mr. O'Leary disagreed pro-

The story revolve* around ^Establishes LaW Scholarship £

,1 Pnlinv I cane-cutters (Walt Learning■ The sir James Dunn Foundation has established scholarships sible ’geographically to achieve
Open House r Olicy Mike Gordon ) who come out o )aw at the university of New Brunswick. This oenefaction was parity He stated further that, “If
C rrtririCL A1 Aitken the bush to spend their summer announced by the Senate of the University following its mid-winter l were the Premier of New Bruns-
bUCCeSS A with two women (Sandie Kilburn meetin„ Wednesday. The first scholarships will be awarded by the j would demand a larger

Unlike Jones House, the auth-d Anneke Deichmann). Also poundation mr the 1960-61 academic year. The amount of each share of the tax rentais.”
orities at Aitken House decidea involved are the elderly Emma scholarship is to be $ 1,500 and the ma imum number to be awarded Dave Fairbairn expounding on
to leave all the doors open ««"JL, Campion) and the girl in any one academic year is seven. Each scholarship may be re- his daim that Confederation was 
the rooms. Resuh — the be ( y (Wendy Tidmarsh). newed for the second and third year of the course in law. a “major sin” for the Maritimes
dance to date in the Spring Term, next a y Scholarships are open to any quali- stated that Upper Canada was
Music supplied by the “Swings The part of Jhee nthe? two fvin,, student hi Canada who is in a position to study law at the taking advantage of the Man-
Mayor of Milltown , Buffy hga Dowd who s ows i kiiversitv of New Brunswick Applications are to be filed with the times and any other alternative to
and his Legionaires, a production men they “am t seventeen any Umve^ y w of law prior to May 1, 1960. the present situation would be
of a sound so big that if you shut more^ is piayed by Jerry de, ‘ ^ ii,slice Ivan C Rand a former member of the better. He suggested that if the

ter:;.. — -Et-, —...body cared about dancing girls. The Summer or Mnnrton be Hon. J. B. McNair ana non ' R G L Fair- bairn’s statements as “monstrous
Entertainment featuring Alden Doll will be produced in Moncton of the Supreme Court ofr^eJ,BorfU Mevv Brunswick- Prof. W. F. nonsense” and felt that the Mari-
Appleby with his guitar and following lts run on campus 1 weather O.C Attortiey-Genera » faculty of times could not exist as a separate
voice, the Aitken Trio, whose . . as successful as a couple of Ryanj 0.C., dean of the Umvers ot New erun LaFoJrcst ^
voices seemed better than ever, UNB plays, it will be the law; and Kenneth C rvmg ^ Samt John. Prof. U.
and yes—the hit of the show, . trio wh]cb have been will act as secretary to the committee. camnus in
UNB’s own Colin B. Mackay pre- . . tbe Dominion The President of the Univer- mg stucen > • t very

ESExp p- E-ESEî EfEâEH!
tiens—the Mardi Gras Hicme able the University of New Bruns d2"wln mark a significant turn-
complete with tunnel of A refugee manages to survive wick to offer schoiarshtps^m law g-t jn the dKelopment of
summarize: music splendid -en twenty-five cents worth of as fine as those presently exi.t g ,^?°d t:on New Bruns- 
tertainment sizzling-decorations on twenty Canadian university. It 1e^al education m New d
superb—-the whole dance:— Y' will enable us to attract outstand- wick.
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Grattan O'Leary

student.
Professor W. S. MacNutt of 

the Department of History acted 
as moderator for the lively, in
formal session.

Each panelist presented his 
personal collection of causes and 

of Maritime economic ills,

claimed that many papers 
“confusing neutrality with

Tuxes and Tails 
Plea For Formal

\

% “the

gym any 
and the dance.

■i

"■'1
O’Leary touched on two prob

lems that are probably at the very 
crux of the matter. The Dean of 
the Ottawa Press Gallery claimed 
that the Maritimes are not send
ing representatives to Ottawa that 
are being “heard”, and secondly, 
“There is too much inclination by 
Maritimers to let others do some
thing for you.”
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| jjiy jjj jfficjl }-$* >j jv^ Letters
to the 
Editor

Eitabllihed In 1867, The Brunswickan It published Tues
days and Fridays by end for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B.
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Mr. Michael F. Nycnhllis 
Students' Representative Council.

[SW
IM Dtf

by KEN PLOURDE and GERARD COURTINSubscriptions are UNB Chairman
available to non-students at $3.50 a year. Single World Refugee Year Committee 
copies 10 cents.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

The time to seek summer employment has come again and 
we are proud to announce that a humanitarian fourth year for- 

Dear Mr. Nyenhuis. ester has once more consented (reluctantly—since the last one
I would like to commend the was a complete dud) to employ an engineering student as lackey 

several student organizations |or thte summer. (Artsmen are too talkative and phys.-eds too 
which this year have banded to- delicate), 
gether to focus attention on 
WORLD REFUGEE YEAR.

Authorized as second class matter.

Member Canadian University Press
PHONE: GRanhe 5-8424OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre

Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbroek
Qualifications: Strong grounding in mathematics necessary; 

only oral English required. Must be tent-broken.
Duties: Bearer (of both baggage and boss), insect swatting, 

depth appraisal of streams (wading method), trail breaking (through 
wet brush), removal of kinks from chain, pencil sharpening, open
ing of cans (a major duty), patching of clothes and laundering of 
same.

......... Dive Fohter

......  Don Redstone
Editor-In-Chief .........
Meniglng Editor .....
Business Manager .
News Editor ............
Features Editor ........

We all know of the tragic con- 
..........6ord Hew,e ditions under which many of the
......  Elizabeth Ferret I

Roy Davis, hampered by Brenda Coates

world refugees have been forced 
to live for a number of years and 
it is my hope that the members of 

Features Staff: Frances Mahan, Art VanWert, Ed Bell, Gerard Courtln, Ken Plourde, this University will give their good 
Dave Falrbairn, Fred Eaton, John Drew, Trudy Maag, Jo-Ann Carr, Maryanne Moffett, support tO the Student Organiza- Equipment Needed: Swatters of assorted sizes for mOSquitOCS,
Carol MacPherson, jean Chen, Barry Yœii. tjons on our campus which are blackflies and no-see-ums, with club for deer flies, bottle of in-

cP.0rro‘oniltHpet0rM0acNMun,''ler' ^ co-operating in this international sect repellant (for use by forester). For everyday use bring white
Photogr.p.rs: Allan Taylor, Martin Archer-Shee, Dave Peters, Dave Colwell, project. • shirts, sports jacket, drCSS slacks and Comfortable drCSS shoes

lan McQueen. Yours most sincerely, for long hikes (formal attire required for evenings in camp).
Business Staff: Pete Forbes, Don Robinson, Max Sleeves, Mary Burns, Marlene Must bring OWn, detergent, laundry Starch and shoe polish.

Cruikshank, Rebecca MacVicar. C Oil II J3. MâCkeiy c. • ». . , A . v
proofreaders: Sue Doddridge, Phyiii, w.stbury. President , Wa8cs: Straight commission based on insect mortality count,
office Boy: Keith Cameron. __________________ pi us bonuses for geometricity in patching and trail swamping, ana

for analytical and constructive general attitude, particularly such 
as pencil sharpening.

Tom Jarrett
News Staff: Jean McCulcheon, Jim Doleman, Diane Thompson, Wayne Anderson,

Sports Editor

David Covert

'Man Shall Live
By Bread Alone'“Hill billy” Employment interviews on third floor of Forestry Building. 

Bring your slide rule.Two events occurred on the UNB campus last week which, . „ . . . The Atlantic Regional Confer-
may prove to have long range influence upon student activity ence of wus hdd at Mount Al
and expression. The first occurred last Wednesday evening when |json University, agreed that 
outgoing SRC President, Ted Boswell, handed over the reins of Maritime universities s hould 
office to his newly elected successor, Steve Hart. The second was compete to rajse the most “per 
the address by Mr. Grattan O’Leary, noted Canadian journalist capda” for the World Refutiee
and special speaker at the annual Founder’s Day ceremonies. Year- Canadian IJniversitv Cam- „ „

In delivering his summation of the year’s undergraduate ac- pajpn ' ^or hstmgs in the Brunswickan
tivity to the outgoing body, President Boswell stated that the The amount for each univer. CamD^Co^rdinat^af GR 
current council was one which had carried out a programme ot - . r,ut..in„H hv riiuiriino vamPus vo-orainator at uk
reform. He called attention to many student organizations who the total amount it has^aised up 5-9091 • Deadline for Tuesday is- 
had performed a fine task and had “done much to leave apathy on Friday' March 18
behind”. Projecting into the rapidly expanding period of growth . [h/number of fdl time stu- 
for UNB of the near future, Mr. Boswell predicted the develop- dgnts afid facu,t members of
ment of an increased atmosphere of impersonality and a coming that university Tuesday: fling for some will be the Con.
change in the structure of student affairs. Such a change would The ]ocal committee for World RDInrc rlim n . D Buf before that there is a fling
lead to the establishment of an executive council on campus a Year has decided to ac. BRIDGE CLUB: Oak Room, Stu- whjch costs stude„ts nothing at
nucleus composed of leaders representing the various studen or- * challenge, and hopes dent Centre, 7.30 pm. al]. B agreement with the SRC
SSK * ^ P <"a. all students till uphold the Wednesdaï. -H UNB «udents will be admi,-

Speuking during the Founder's Day events. Grattan O'Leary, "[ student"wffl m"°W , ,ed frec of ch-rSe “> nie Summer
in presenting his views on the controversial subject of Maritime w°?ds the work of -Clearing SRC: °ak Room- Student Cenfre- of the Seventeenth Doll this week-
rights. stated that he felt the Maritime Provincesmust fight for Ref cam in Europe; none
Maritime rights, but in the proper perspective, ^e view of the wi„ to tl‘lc student refugees CIC: "Polarography", speaker, Dr
Martimes in the Canadian Parliament is not strong enough, he . /, • H K ° d y K y K
stated, “for the voters must pick people who will fight for Maritime Kcreagas previousW reported in 
rights on a reasonable basis, and concentrate on getting the best the Brunswickan 
brains in Parliament to present practical opinions and to act on 
them or else remain a brand of ‘hill-billy” looking with envy

campus calendar j^IS
by MARYANNE MOFFATT DOLL

IS
FREE!sue is 6 pm previous Thursday 

and for Friday issue, 6 pm Tues
day. Six Weeks to exams ! Last

end. Showing Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday at 8.15 in Mem- 

^ orial Hall, this play deals with 
guys from the Australian bush 
and dolls from an Aussie town. 
Its backyard stuff, it pulls no 
punches and it should be another 
top-notch Drama Society Pro-

7 pm.

Los, Room 202, Chemistry 
Building, 7.30 pm.

On Wednesday there will be
, . ... „ „ . u J J» U . placed in the Arts, Chemistry

ipon his neighbours For the cause to be heeded , he warned, and Engineering Buildings STUDENT' WIVES BRIDGE: Oak
“people of character, a conscience, and ability must be chosen and the Sludent (>nlre, CoUec-
within the existing framework of government . tion boxes into which students

There is a striking parallel between the situation existing wighin to make donations to CUNB': General Meeting, Con-
within the student body of UNB, the most rapidly expanding ^orjd Refugee Year can put
university in the Maritimes, and upon the adventurous plan upon ,beir money. Qn Wednesday 
which this political area of Canada is embarking. Like the cause ag the cafeteria will serve
for Maritime rights, are the students of UNB eager to set out a Refugee meal consisting of SPORTS CAR CLUB: Jones House, 

intelligent and necessary path of adjustment within the soup and black bread which 
student administration, an adjustment essential with the present will be sold to students at 
University expansion programme, or are we to remain proverbial nominal cost. Students

asked to put the difference l>e-
The achievements and constitutional reform of the SRC tween the amount of money 

during recent years have indeed boosted student interest con- that their meal regularly costs 
ceming events outside the lecture hall. The results are to be and the amount that they will 

today reflected in the retiring council. But, the situation pay for the Refugee Meal, in 
, cannot and will not remain static. An aggressive plan to establish a donations box to be placed 

a smoothly functioning body of student executives is called for on a table in the cafeteria.
The responsibility for such a body rests with the present 

student population “up the hill”. It is futeless to complacently wait 
until the situation is out of hand before action is taken. The es
tablishment of such a council is needed soon. It is the obligation
and duty of the present council to choose people of character, of the series of soap box speeches 
conscience and ability to see that this is done. sponsored by the Student Chris-

_dr— tian Movement has come a pro
posal that UBC should be repre
sented in the provincial legisla
ture by a student.

The suggestion arose from 
growing discontent among stu
dents who feel that the university 
is not adequately represented by 
Provincial Attorney Robert 
Bonar, the present MLA for its 
constituency.

Allan Rimmer, initiator of the 
movement, lashed out against the 
Social Credit government claim
ing that it had failed to keep its 

(Continued on page 3)

Thursday:

'Av
Room, Student Centre, 8 pm. duction.

- Last spring an Engineer wrote 
ference Room, Student Centre, after A View From the Bridge

that he’d been missing good stuff 
by not going to these plays be
fore. Last fall there was a full 
house for the first night of The 
Mousetrap. So it will be a case 
of first come, first served, as far 
as seats go. And unlike the hor
ses you can’t lose any money on 
it—you don’t have to pay to get

7 pm.If
m,

on an 7.30 pm.
I: are

“hill billys” ?

HELP STAMP OUT 
EXAMS!

in !seen

now.5 -
Seat For Student

EUROPEAN
STYLE

ORIENTAL
DISHES

VANCOUVER (CUP)—Out
V'

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED SUN GRILLV\-,VT
402 Queen St., Phone GR 5-4451MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE Foremost Food602 Queen St., Phone GR 5-3142

Telephone GR 5-3484
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street 361 Regent St., Phone GR 5-4311 Prompt Efficient Service

Most Modern Air Conditioning

Cor. KING A REGENT Ste.i
IS I

Bl ■
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Publishhumour Dave Fairbairn Wm
and THE

Be Damnedmtmrn $
ME- Swm. Sanity will return to the

™« -«rr? n-Fred ^53^The s,ude"‘“ .-mm, l,a,k after |.lag-mS „ you rcally wam ^ town to k MferT.why not put up a 
n o os or a )eur- Y0,1' lew stop signs at the so-called “Courtesy (Crash-Smash) Corners”.

know” who Fr«T'«,a you'soon Kch ^nd^ToU ^" Prevented at the corner of
will. A recent yearbook pub- ^hurch and Charlotte’ ,f„th® c,ty had the Pref "ce of mind to 
lished his picture with the cap- Put UP. a st«P sign. Really boys, a stop sign doesn t really cost 
lion: Wanted — for corrupt- much- “J,1f“l You coald almost do it free. How you ask?
ing the freshman class. , ,Wcl1 there n,1Ust be lots of w°od fruom, ali tbose elms Y™„ , . „ n h . . cut down a couple of years ago. Just think, Fredericton could

bred is Ur. Cogswell, an as- change from the “City of Stately Elms” to the “City of Stately
™s Ph1T düLlthêd K Clwppcd Down Elms ' *= -«•» «* Em^d Stop Signs". The
his fiddlesticks attitude to^orgarn T “ EUy’S U,C' if”=>"'“=«=<1
ized learning and bv his learned ,n that’ or PerhaPs his car, lf y°u are more interested in that. 
‘2, a ri?,!: By the way boys, just where did all the wood from the
magazine pubhshed m’uNB He "StatelY Chopped Down Elms” disappear to ? Surely you don’t have 
is ad^tinguishablebyahis fur hat |o cut down Fredericton trees. Our lumber industry isn’t in that
his drooping pipe, and a long ba s.1apc. ^ w T , , . ,.
stiiding walk Don’t try and fool , , A, real Winter Works Program. Take note our fair City Papas, 
him He will have read any book Instead of Just talking about winter works, here s a big chance to 
you have He will also tell you create some employment. And as a second consideration, it may

C/> Y* H i PP NOW anj^tWetic* team on^campus°or And to all the advoc^s of calling Fredericton “the City
I I I I I I ^ ▼▼ any baseball score since Con- of the Stately Stumps , Hotbed demands that it be called the “City

federation °f the Hole-y Roads” or the “City of the Stately Pot-Holes”. AH
A Mnrmal C,\r\ Dr. Cogswell, a New Bruns- ve? nif di8 UP th,e r°ad f that Fredericton garages will sellr\ INUI llldl VJIII wicker from East Centreville a bunch of new shock absorbers, springs, tires, tubes, and hub-

HAMILTON (CUP) - After the beatuik-for-hire ~Mj- UNB, fagjj 'Cily

craze at the University of Toronto, a McMaster co-ed and ha* ha(1 no walks” or the “City Sans Sand” (Note the Alliteration and the
inserted the following ad in the Silhouette, the campus fi ht6 since then Al pre8cn, use of a French word on that one, boys). Slogans like that would 
newspaper: he is doing a year of research really be dynamic indicators of the elevated status of our town . .

“RENT A NORMAL GIRL!” Completely equipped with flats, at Edinburgh University on And we have other things that should be advertised to promote 
saddle-shoes head band, white blouses, cardigans (pink or baby John Galt, a nineteenth ce.v «ur city For instance Fredericton has the longest stop light in 
blue). She giggles, blushes, says “golly” and “gee willikers”. ADD tury Scottish novelist. he country under the University Street underpass. It does manage

• ZEST TO YOUR BEATNIK PARTIES! Provides a topic of con- Dr. Cogswell has a great deal to sna.r UP traffic so that visitors can see a few of the elms that 
versation and ridicule. A real square! Reasonable rates. (Chaperone of fun fishing. Phoney Upper are still standing . And the “maintamers of law that direct 
must be hired as well). Decide requirements and phone - JA Canadian critics are the fish/Who raff.c at the Queen Street-Carleton Street corner surely must 
7-5138 between 12-1 pm, Mondayrthrough Fridays. (continued on page 4) the 14th wonder of he world, ranking just behind the ruts on he

*1 ’ _______ _______ ______________________________________________Carleton Street bridge. Thus another city slogan could be the
When interviewed by Silhouette q . i A__ __ _______ “City of Confused Cops” ... Other things we can use ... courteous

reporters, Miss Jones said. 1 ve LOVâltY L.03HS Kl 16 /\mGriC3.nS cops . . . bars . . . progressive council . . . tux at the Spring 
been thinking about this tor a / / „ , . Formal (there is still time to send home for one) . . . easy exams,
long time, and honestly, I dont PHILADELPHIA (UPS) — Canadian students sometimes „ J

why this venture shouldn’t feel they must answer unnecessary questions to obtain financial 
be a success. For a reasonable aid, but their American counterparts are now engrossed in a battle 
rate, I’m willing to be embar- over the necessity of taking a loyalty oath and a disclaimer affidavit

as a prerequisite for a loan.
One university has withdrawn from the national program and 

must accompany me," she has- many others are criticizing the system which calls for the oath and 
tened to add. “It was really his 'the affidavit for eligibility of loans granted under the National 
idea in the first place. When we Defense Education Act.

The majority of protests have 
for-hire fad was at Toronto, we been aimed at the affidavit. The 
decided that a similar venture in
McMwf ' PrOVC P°PUlar sin, of Chicago stated, “the dear,

The chaperone in question is ,and simple oath of allegiance lies
within the American tradition.

jgilY p.

AiRMifFnfl-S18
CD f

i

<£W
“IV/ like a condensed version of the College Outline. 

Courtesy of the College Bookstore:

Squaresville, Like !

I
i

be

t

l
t see

The Classick>viv ... f mkMturassed at beatnik parties”.
“Of course, my chaperone

r
G/enayry

it saw how successful the beatnik-
ti Seat for Student

(Continued from page 2)
full-fashioned BAN-LON cardigani. Board of Trustees at the Univer-o

promise of matching dollar for 
dollar, to a total of $10,000,000, 
any contribution made by the

............... ............. lead to Ttarting chamber investi- Public to the UBC development
“I think it’s a great idea”, he gâtions into a man’s belief, and fund. Rimmer stated that the 

emphasized. “From * what I’ve to government interference in the government owes UBC $7,500,- 
seen here, there is a crying need conduct of universities.” B00 in matching grants,
for a normal girl at McMaster.
This could very well fill the lbe president of St. Mary’s Col- Voting Association suggested

lege defended the oath and the that students should nominate
one of their number to run as an 
independent candidate having no 
political affiliation, who could 
give the university direct repre
sentation in the house, as well 

Felicity and myself, as chaperone “objection toTh e as draw attention to the needs of
for one party. This is consider- ÎSÎ the. university in a dramatic wav.
ably cheaper than the Toronto 
venture.”

“Beatniks are so poor!” chimed 
in Miss Jones.

So McMaster bohemians need 
no longer be bored, thanks to the 
ingenuity of a pretty freshette.

As Miss Jones said while she 
headed for the Buttery, “I’m 
available .... for a price.”

By the way, for the normal- 
gal-for-hire at UNB, phone

r

Felix Barthody, third year econo
mics, who echoed Miss Jones’ Tlje affidavit does not. It could 
initial enthusiasm. ce v-

e
f .:f

mm- a.. ...To correct this Rimmer’s UBCOn the other side of the fenceII Vi
e
e “And Felicity is just the girl , affjdavit) and said she was proud 

he went on. She giggles, blushes Q£ ber students who take the 
and above all is enthusiastic. same oath that every American 

“Our prices are quite reason- service man takes. 
able, too, the chaperone pointed 
out. “Five dollars hires both

IT

MR.
m

* 41n
;t At Michigan State University a 

majority of students indicated

<4oath requirement. But the Uni- the university in a dramatic way.
versity of Minnesota student as- ------ —— ------------------------------ -
sociation last week approved a Columbia have both declared 
resolution calling for the repeal that these schools should with- 
of the oath, and the affidavit.

|<$, \i

draw unless the affidavit is re- 
Faculties at Dartmouth, and pealed by Congress.

Look for the name
fj
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A ‘Plus’ in style ... a ‘Plus’ in beauty, brought 
to you by fabulous Kitten, in a Ban-Lon cardigan knit of 
the wonder-yarn, ‘Textralized’, in new opaque nylon, 

in new “chalk box” colours . . . full-fashioned, 
hand-finished, in the inimitable Kitten manner . . . classic 

in style, with rounded ribbed neck, long sleeves 
and flattering raglan shoulderline. Sizes 34 to 40. 

Cardigan : $9.95; Short-sleeved Pullover: $7.95

You are Always Welcome at thetty me i 
gal-for-hire 
5-9061 and ask for “Chastity”.

TV-Radlo 
Service

Have one of the experts at 
Oroene's repair your radie, TV, 
phone or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt service.
Cor. King * Carleton

GREENE’S
584 QUEEN ST. - FREDERICTON

B412
OR 5-4449

Si
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CAN ‘X’ BE AXED BY 5?
Tomorrow Wïïï Tell final curling standings

W L T Pts.
700 355 
6 1 0 292.5
4 3 0 260
3 4 0 207.5
3 4 0 205 
2 4 1 197.5
0 5 2 152.5
1 5 1 150

Curlers Take Third PlaceAll those who believe in superstition are invited to a gathering 
at the Lady Beaverbrook Rink tomorrow night to see if they can 
persuade the ol’ crystal ball into pulling through for the Red Devils 
hockey team. Last Saturday night the Devils travelled to Antigonish 
seeking their lucky seventh straight win in Intercollegiate competi
tion by battling the squad from St. Francis Xavier University who 
are seeking their unlucky thirteenth (?) Maritime Championship. 
Lady Luck just didn’t show up, whether it was due to the hazar
dous travelling conditions or not, and the Devils went down to a 6-2 
defeat at the hands of the X-men.

The boys in red started thef------—-------------------------------------
game off on the right foot how
ever when Henri Girard clicked 
on a passing play with Don Mor
row and Ron Andrea but then St.
F.X. began to roll. First Sheriff 
beat Read and it appeared as if 
the period would end in a dead
lock but at 19:57 mark Neville 
Hicks pulled through for the 
home town crowd to put his X- 
men ahead 2-1 at the whistle.

The only scoring in the second 
period came at the 13:40 mark 
when Girard nailed down his sec
ond goal of the night to tie up the 
game 2-2.

The third and final stanza was 
all St. FX as they pumped home 
four unanswered goals, making 
the margin stand for the rest of 
the game and giving them a four 
goal lead going into the second 
game of the two game total goals 
to count series.

Of the twelve penalties called 
throughout the game, the Devils 
picked up five, but an aggressive 
St. F.X. squad took every advan
tage of the extra man.

Despite the four goal margin 
which UNB will have to over
come, the Devils will feel they 
may have gotten a bad game out 
of their systems and will be all 
out to make up for it Wednesday 
night.

Last week the UNB varsity curling team placed third in the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Curling Championships held in Sydney,

Dalhousie 
Acadia 
UNB 
King’s 
St. FX 
N.S. Tech 
Mt. A.
St. Mary’s

Dalhousie University again proved to be the powerhouse in 
college curling circles as they took the top spot for the third con
secutive year. Acadia University gained the runner-up position 
losing only to the defending champions. UNB followed Acadia 
m the final standings of the eight team round-robin play.

In the first round of thef 
bonspiel, UNB romped over St.
Mary’s University 10-3 to appear 
as a strong contender for the 
championship trophy. The pic
ture soon became hazy as the 
red and black team dropped the 
remaining three games of the 
first day. Two of these losses 
were by only one rock while the 
third was a decisive victory for 
Dal after they had gained a 
commanding early lead in the 
game.

The UNB team highlighted the 
second day’s play as they came 
back strong, winning all of their 
remaining matches to hold down 
third spot in the final standings.

The members of the UNB 
team are Fred Fowler, skip; Eric 
Jamieson, mate; Peter Kilburn, 
second; Doug McKinley, lead; 
and Bob Nelson, spare.

Summary of UNB scores —
UNB 10, St. Mary’s 3; St. FX 
7, UNB 6; Dalhousie 11, UNB 
3; Acadia 8, UNB 7; UNB 12;
Mt. A, 5; UNB 4, King’s 3,
UNB 8. N.S. Tech 5.

SpywTA#Car Rally Big Success MwOn Saturday, March 5th, fifteen cars entered the 1st Winter 
Rally organized by the newly formed UNB Sports Car Club. The 
sport of rallying is extemely popular in Europe with big events 
like the Monte Carlo Rally and the Alpine Rally, and is becoming 
increasingly so in Canada and the United States; but as far as 
we know this is the first event of the kind to be organized in 
New Brunswick. Judging from the success of this rally, it won’t 
be the last.

j

SI
Cars, containing a team of driver and navigator, left the 

start at the University at two minute intervals, to drive 
route laid out on highways and country roads in the Keswick 
Ridge - Millville area. Conditions on Saturday afternoon were good 
despite warnings of heavy snowfall. Drivers experienced a little 
snow and the country roads were often very icy, but the rally 
scheduled was fairly easy and nobody had any difficulty in main
taining the averages. On one stage a signpost they were looking 
for was hidden by a snow bank and all 15 cars found themselves 
in a deserted lumber yard, but otherwise the event went without 
mishap. 1 he rally was notable for keenness and good humour 
among the competitors.

Cars were required to maintain a certain average speed, 
with four controls and three secret checks spaced out along the 
route to check the timekeeping. Cars arriving at a control or check 
early or late lost points, one per minute, and the car finishing 
the rally with the least penalty was therefore the winner — in 
this case two cars shared the honour. Scoring on this basis, rewards 
teams that drive the route accurately and on schedule The com
petition was keen and the results were therefore very close; al
though it was a relatively easy rally it still required some skill 
to drive it properly and even the winning team lost some points. 
The results showed that it was the teams themselves that decided 
the result, and not the cars, as the winners were a sports car and 
a small family car. Both winning teams were presented with a silver 
cup as a trophy.
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This week’s Sport Star, 
Diane ‘Dede’ Smith, graduates * 
this year with her Physical 
Education degree after lead
ing the Red Bloomers 
consecutive Women’s Inter
collegiate Titles.

PUBLISH
(continued from page 3) 

take the bait and they get prop
erly hooked. He has published a From Eden. If you take one of his 
number of books of poetry. The courses next year you will learn 
most recent is called Descent that Eve was responsible.

to two

SIDELIGHTS Complete Official Results

Driver, Navigator and Car
Bob Melville - Dick McCormack 
(Triumph TR3)
David Wright - John Shackleton (Volkswagen) 2 
Avery McCordick - Tom Doyle (Renault)
Mike Robbins - Blake Williams (MGA)
Tom Graham - Ed Amyiot (Volkswagen)
Charles Wood - Robert Walker (Ford Falcon) 5 
Walter Van de Poll - Eric Rankin (Vauxhall) 5 
Carl Rubino - Bernie Waatinen (MGA)
Stuart Yake - Bob Winegar (Volkswagen)
Steve Sadler - A. Edington (Triumph TR3)
Jerry Scarfe - Dave (Hotrod) Fairbairn 
(Austin-Healey)
Bill Cooper - Brian Hough (Austin Healey) 11 
Bob DeWitt - John Keirstead (Volkswagen) 11 
J. Allen - D. Sharpe (Volkswagen)
John Duncan - Judy Grant (MG-TD)

The UNB Sports Car Club will be organizing more rallies 
late in the year, as well as other driving events if a suitable 
can be found.

Henri Girard, the man who 
played for St. F.X. two years ago, 
and by the way really bungled up 1 
the works for the Devils in the 
Maritime Playdowns, took 
mercy on his former team-mates 3 
as he played spectacular hockey 4 
and scored UNB's only tw.o goals.

Car 
Place No.

Points
lost ^ARROIV^ | 
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HENRI GIRARD

Look m
,,xCANADA’S BEST 

FILTER CIGARETTEHALIFAX SUMMER 
BOARD There’s no finer white shirt made than Arrow. For 

work or leisure Arrow gives you everything, quality 
sanforized fabrics, the most popular collar styles and 
the new French front.
Each shirt has lustrous lechperl buttons that 
anchored on and will never pop off. Shirt body and 
sleeves are form fitting with "Mitoga” tailoring. Pic
tured above is Arrow Arden—to-day’s «n «a 
biggest seller. Short points never curl. «p^>UU

MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.

top taste 
true mildness 

best all ’round filter<3 O)xv (
t *May 1 — October 1

Zeta Psi Fraternity 
Full House Privileges

areOb

Ti«h

GAIETY .

Write 258 South St., 
Halifax, for details &or Eliott Qftho 'Prefer Quality”

Stl FREDERICTON, N.B.S4é (Next to Theatre)


